APPLICATION FORM
NAME:

PLEASE SELECT
YOUR AGE GROUP:

ADDRESS:

 75-80
 81-85
 86-90
 91+

POSTCODE:
TELEPHONE:
EMAIL:

YOUR FEARLESS CHALLENGE Please write as little or as much as you would like

What is your FEARLESS idea that you would like to document on film?

How will you achieve this during this project?

Why have you applied for FEARLESS and what do you hope to get out of it?

FILMAKING EXPERIENCE (No experience is necessary to apply)

Do you have any prior experience with filmmaking? If so, please provide a few details

Have you got access to a camera, ipad or phone that you can film your adventure with?

Please provide details of a volunteer, friend or family who will assist you during this project:

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

WHAT TO EXPECT
 Find a volunteer/friend/carer to be your filming assistant when you are filming your Bold
challenge or life. They can attend the filming tips session with you so they are trained up. If
you know someone who has filming experience, bring them along!
 FEARLESS 2018 is happening between September and November 2018 and you’ll need to
be available over these key times and dates:

EARLY SEPTEMBER 2018: 1 x 2 hour information session for you and your assistant to
pick up valuable filming tips.

MID SEPTEMBER 2018:

To independently film your bold challenge, adventure or life
with your friend/volunteer/family member and pass that
footage to our FEARLESS Production mentors.

LATE SEPTEMBER 2018:

1 x 2 hour filming session where you will be interviewed
by our FEARLESS Production Mentors at your residence
(includes set up time and breaks as necessary).

EARLY OCTOBER 2018:

Choose a music track for your film and sit down to view
and approve your final film with our FEARLESS production
mentors. This can be done via email if appropriate.

MID NOVEMBER 2018:

Attend the exclusive red carpet premiere of your
FEARLESS film with your friends and family where you’ll
see your film and your name on the big screen.

YOUR ACCESSIBILITY
Do you have any accessibility requirements? Please detail below if so:

Do you have your own transport or someone who you can rely on for transport during your
involvement in FEARLESS?

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

PRINT NAME:
Please ensure that all completed applications are emailed or posted to Screenworks:
EMAIL: coord@screenworks.com.au
ADDRESS: Suites 5, 160 River Street, Ballina, NSW 2478
If you have any questions when filling in this online application form, please contact Screenworks
Project Coordinator Louise Hodgson via email on coord@screenworks.com.au or call (02) 6681 1188
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

